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Diabetes & Cancer Association
• Some cancers are more common in
patients with predominantly DM-2 while
prostate cancer is less common in men w/
DM
– Incidence of cancer of liver, pancreas, &
endometrium are 2 times higher in people w/
DM
– Cancer of colon & rectum, breast, & bladder
occur 1.2-1.5 times more frequently in people
w/ DM
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Diabetes & Cancer Association

Diabetes & Cancer Association

• Some studies suggest higher mortality rates
in patients w/ cancer & DM (30-70%) than
in those w/ cancer & no DM
• Few studies conducted looking at cancer in
people w/ DM-1

• Direct Association vs. Indirect Association
– Direct & Biologic Factors
•
•
•
•

Hyperglycemia
Insulin resistance
Hyperinsulinemia/insulinlike growth factor-1 (IGF-1)
Inflammation

– Indirect Association
• Common Risk Factors
– Nonmodifiable vs. Modifiable Risk Factors

Modifiable Risk Factors

American Cancer Society

American Diabetes Association

Choose foods & beverages in amounts
that help achieve & maintain a healthy
weight

Modest weight loss achievable by the
combination of reduction of calorie
intake & lifestyle modification benefits
overweight or obese adults with DM-2 &
also those with pre-DM

Limit consumption of processed meat &
red meat

In individuals with DM-2, ingested protein
appears to increase insulin response
without increasing plasma glucose
concentrations. Therefore, carbohydrate
sources high in protein should not be
used to treat or prevent hypoglycemia

Eat at least 2.5 cups of vegetables & fruits Carbohydrate intake from whole grains,
each day
vegetables, fruits, legumes, & dairy
products, with an emphasis on foods
Choose whole grains instead of refined
higher in fiber & lower in glycemic load
grain products
should be advised over other sources,
especially those containing sugars
Drink no more than 1 drink per day for
women or 2 per day for men

Drink no more than 1 drink per day for
women or 2 per day for men

Nutrition & Alcohol Habits

Nutrition & Alcohol Habits
Topic
Recommendations
Effectiveness of nutrition therapy • An individualized MNT program, preferably provided by a registered dietitian, is recommended for all people with type 1 or type 2 diabetes.
• For people with type 1 diabetes and those with type 2 diabetes who are prescribed a flexible insulin therapy program, education on how to use carbohydrate
counting and in some cases fat and protein gram estimation to determine mealtime insulin dosing can improve glycemic control.
• For individuals whose daily insulin dosing is fixed, having a consistent pattern of carbohydrate intake with respect to time and amount can result in improved
glycemic control and a reduced risk of hypoglycemia.
• A simple and effective approach to glycemia and weight management emphasizing portion control and healthy food choices may be more helpful for those with
type 2 diabetes who are not taking insulin, who have limited health literacy or numeracy, and who are elderly and prone to hypoglycemia.

Energy balance
Eating patterns and
macronutrient distribution

Dietary fat

Micronutrients and herbal
supplements
Alcohol

Sodium
Nonnutritive sweeteners

A
B
B

• Because diabetes nutrition therapy can result in cost savings B and improved outcomes (e.g., A1C reduction) A, MNT should be adequately reimbursed by
insurance and other payers. E
B, A, E
• Modest weight loss achievable by the combination of reduction of calorie intake and lifestyle modification benefits overweight or obese adults with type 2
diabetes and also those with prediabetes. Intervention programs to facilitate this process are recommended.
A
• As there is no single ideal dietary distribution of calories among carbohydrates, fats, and proteins for people with diabetes, macronutrient distribution should be
individualized while keeping total calorie and metabolic goals in mind.
E
• A variety of eating patterns are acceptable for the management of type 2 diabetes and prediabetes including Mediterranean, DASH, and plant-based diets.

Protein

Evidence
rating
A

B

• Carbohydrate intake from whole grains, vegetables, fruits, legumes, and dairy products, with an emphasis on foods higher in fiber and lower in glycemic load,
should be advised over other sources, especially those containing sugars.

B

• People with diabetes and those at risk should avoid sugar-sweetened beverages in order to control weight and reduce their risk for CVD and fatty liver B and
should minimize the consumption of foods with added sugar that have the capacity to displace healthier, more nutrient-dense food choices A

B, A

• In individuals with type 2 diabetes, ingested protein appears to increase insulin response without increasing plasma glucose concentrations. Therefore,
carbohydrate sources high in protein should not be used to treat or prevent hypoglycemia.
B
• Whereas data on the ideal total dietary fat content for people with diabetes are inconclusive, an eating plan emphasizing elements of a Mediterranean-style diet
rich in monounsaturated fats may improve glucose metabolism and lower CVD risk and can be an effective alternative to a diet low in total fat but relatively high in
carbohydrates.
B
• Eating foods rich in long-chain ω-3 fatty acids, such as fatty fish (EPA and DHA) and nuts and seeds (ALA) is recommended to prevent or treat CVD B; however,
evidence does not support a beneficial role for ω-3 dietary supplements. A
B, A
• There is no clear evidence that dietary supplementation with vitamins, minerals, herbs, or spices can improve outcomes in people with diabetes who do not have
underlying deficiencies, and there may be safety concerns regarding the long-term use of antioxidant supplements such as vitamins E and C and carotene.
C
• Adults with diabetes who drink alcohol should do so in moderation (no more than one drink per day for adult women and no more than two drinks per day for
adult men).
C
• Alcohol consumption may place people with diabetes at increased risk for hypoglycemia, especially if taking insulin or insulin secretagogues. Education and
awareness regarding the recognition and management of delayed hypoglycemia are warranted.
B
• As for the general population, people with diabetes should limit sodium consumption to <2,300 mg/day, although further restriction may be indicated for those
B
with both diabetes and hypertension.
• The use of nonnutritive sweeteners has the potential to reduce overall calorie and carbohydrate intake if substituted for caloric sweeteners and without
compensation by intake of additional calories from other food sources. Nonnutritive sweeteners are generally safe to use within the defined acceptable daily
intake levels.

B
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Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• ACS: No mention of MNT
• ADA:
– An individualized MNT program, preferably
provided by a registered dietitian, is
recommended for all people with DM-1 or DM-2
– Because DM nutrition therapy can result in cost
savings & improved outcomes (A1C reduction),
MNT should be adequately reimbursed by
insurance & other payers

Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• Focus:
– Whole, high quality, nutrient dense food vs.
supplements
• Increase fruit & veggie consumption for nutrient &
phytochemical/antioxidant properties that help
prevent cancer & for low energy content to help
reduce weight
• Nutrients in foods behave differently individually or
in combination w/ other nutrients than when
extrapolated into supplements & in fact, some
high-dose nutrient supplements can actually
increase cancer risk
– Ex.: beta-carotene r/t lung cancer in smokers

Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• Focus:
– Dietary patterns vs. individual foods/nutrients
• Substitute lower calorie foods for high calorie foods
vs. just adding lower calorie food to a high calorie
eating pattern
• Do not eliminate foods or food groups to help get
all nutrients needed for bodily function
• Eat from a variety of food groups as well as variety
within each food group

Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• Lifestyle habits are similar in those with DM
& cancer (Modifiable Risk Factors)
– Overweight/obesity
– Poor nutrition habits
– Physical inactivity
– Smoking/tobacco use
– Excess alcohol intake

• Similarities in MNT focus can help prevent
cancer while improving DM outcomes

Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• Focus:
– Whole, high quality, nutrient dense food vs.
supplements
• Fiber from foods, such as whole grains, is
associated with increased satiety resulting in
weight control & reduced risk of certain types of
cancer
– Research is not clear whether it is the fiber or another
component of high-fiber foods that is responsible for the
reduced risk of certain types of cancer, so for cancer
prevention, high fiber foods vs. supplements are
recommended

Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• Focus:
– Dietary patterns vs. individual foods/nutrients
• Quality vs. quantity of fats: A low-fat dietary
pattern is often higher in refined carbohydrates
– Encourage eating habits to include healthy fats from
foods such as olive oil, canola oil, avocados, salmon,
nuts & seeds vs. processed, “low fat” items

• Preparation methods can affect the availability &
activity of nutrients in foods
– Ex.: Grilling of meats produces carcinogens not existent
or at lower levels than in those same meats with other
preparation methods such as baking, braising, steaming,
poaching, stewing, or microwaving
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Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• Focus:

Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• Challenge:

– Brief Individual Food Q&A’s
• What role do genetically modified foods, organic
foods, nonnutritive sweeteners & sugar substitutes,
coffee, & tea play in cancer risk?
– Research studies do not show genetically modified
foods, nonnutritive sweeteners & sugar substitutes, &
coffee to increase cancer risk
– Research studies do not show organic foods & tea to
decrease cancer risk

– Coaching people to choose healthful eating
patterns that meet individualized food
preferences, calorie needs, health issues,
religious practices, & lifestyles

• Benefit:
– No side effects of food vs. those of medications

Continued Efforts

Continued Efforts

• Look at Lifestyle/Behavior Patterns Related
to Dietary Patterns/Nutrition Habits

• Look at Lifestyle/Behavior Patterns Related
to Dietary Patterns/Nutrition Habits

– “Some” Unanswered Questions
• High fructose corn syrup (HFCS) & obesity
– Is the correlation d/t HFCS or is it d/t other lifestyle habits
such as increased sedentary time & decreased physical
activity?

– “Some” Unanswered Questions
• People who eat more red & processed meat tend
to eat fewer fruits, veggies & whole grains, drink
more alcohol, use tobacco, & be more sedentary

• Stress
– What role does stress play in dietary patterns/nutrition
habits & relation to cancer incidence?

Continued Efforts

Continued Efforts

• Look at Lifestyle/Behavior Patterns Related
to Dietary Patterns/Nutrition Habits

• Look at Lifestyle/Behavior Patterns Related
to Dietary Patterns/Nutrition Habits

– “Some” Unanswered Questions
• Would research results regarding red meat be
similar in physically active, non-alcohol consuming,
non-tobacco using individuals who consume the
recommended amounts of fruits, veggies, & whole
grains & low amounts of processed, “empty
calorie” foods/beverages?

– “Some” Unanswered Questions
• Research studies regarding colorectal cancer
(CRC) and red meat intake show:
– A modest relationship between CRC risk & red meat
consumption
– RCT’s don’t support the association between CRC & red
meat consumption
– There is no clear dose response relationship between
CRC & red meat consumption

• http://www.beefnutrition.org/CMDocs/BeefNutrition/
Understanding-the-Science-Between-Diet-andCancer-Risk/lib/playback.html
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Continued Efforts

Continued “Team” Efforts

• Look at Lifestyle/Behavior Patterns Related
to Dietary Patterns/Nutrition Habits

• Look at Lifestyle/Behavior Patterns Related
to Dietary Patterns/Nutrition Habits

– Education
• There is no single food that causes cancer nor is
there one single food that prevents cancer
• Focus on healthy eating patterns for diabetes
management and cancer prevention which can
include red meat
• Focus on “big picture” of DM & related risks, such
as cancer, vs. just A1C, lipid panel, retinopathy,
neuropathy, nephropathy, etc.

Continued “Team” Efforts

– Factors/Key Players
•
•
•
•
•

Social
Economic
Physical environment
Regulatory environment
Community efforts (schools, workplace)

Nutritional Management of Cancer &
Diabetes

• Look at Lifestyle/Behavior Patterns Related
to Dietary Patterns/Nutrition Habits
– Factors/Key Players
•
•
•
•
•

Food producers
Food processing industry
Collaboration between key organizations
Greater public awareness about healthy lifestyles
Legislative action that results in more adequate
funding for & access to primary prevention
programs & research

Coping with Cancer & Diabetes
• When you are coping with cancer, it’s easy
to ignore other health conditions
• Success of cancer treatment depends in
part, on your overall health
• Dm + cancer:
– Poorer prognosis
– Hyperglycemia associated with higher infection
rates, shorter remission periods, shorter
survival times, and higher mortality rates

Changes in Glucose Levels
• Important to check blood glucose regularly
• Chemotherapy and other medications such
as steroids can raise glucose levels
• Decreased physical activity
• Stress
• Nausea and vomiting
• Controlling glucose levels helps ensure the
patient can stay on cancer treatment
schedule
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Monitoring Glucose Levels
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prevent treatment interruptions
Lower risk of infection
Prevent weight loss
Limit nausea
Limit fatigue
High glucose levels weaken the immune
system which needs to be strong to fight
cancer

“Nobody can be uncheered with a
balloon.”
A.A. Milne, Winnie-the-Pooh

Diet & Lifestyle Basics
•
•
•
•

Stay hydrated
Promote physical activity
Do not skip meals
Whole fruits and vegetables, whole grains,
beans/legumes
• Manage stress

Sugar Feeds Cancer?
• No conclusive scientific studies to support
that sugar makes cancer cells grow and
metastasize
• Limiting processed sugar is generally
recommended
• Without adequate carbohydrates, our
bodies will obtain glucose through
breakdown of protein and possibly
contribute to muscle loss and malnutrition

Impact of Cancer & Treatment on
Nutrition
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anorexia (loss of appetite)
Mouth sores
Dry mouth
Trouble swallowing
Nausea/Vomiting
Diarrhea/Constipation
Pain
Depression
Anxiety
Changes in taste and smell

Medical Nutrition Therapy (MNT)
• Focus is on protein and overall calories
• Goals:
– Provide missing nutrients
– Maintain health status
– Prevent problems
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General Guidelines
• Avoid “naked” carbohydrates
– Apple slices with peanut butter

• Lower but adequate CHO intake
– DRI: 130 g/day
– 30:15:30:15:30:15
– 22:22:22:22:22:22
– 45:0:45:0:45:0

• Emphasize fresh fruit, vegetables, whole
grains
• Regular exercise
• Healthy fats

Anorexia
• Breakfast tends to be best meal of the day:
1/3rd protein and kcal
• Limit strong odors: cold foods, cook
outdoors, run fan inside, microwave
• Kcal and nutrient dense foods
• Double strength milk (DSM): 1:4 ratio
– 1 cup non-fat dry milk + 4 cups whole milk
– Stir well, prepare 12 hrs in advance

Taste Changes

Anorexia cont.
• Calm, comfortable atmosphere
• Exercise can improve appetite
• High kcal, high protein small meals every 23 hrs
– Cheese and crackers
– Sugar free puddings (DSM)
– Sugar free milkshakes (DSM)
– Greek yogurt
– Peanut butter
– Meat salads
– Sugar free instant breakfast powder

• Metallic/bitter tastes: typically associated
with red meats
• Poultry, fish, eggs, cheese: better tolerated
• Eat citrus fruits unless mouth sores present
• Sugar free lemonade, sugar free lemon
drops
• Sugar free Carnation Instant Breakfast
(CIB) with sugar free lemonade flavor
crystals
• Non-metal utensils

Mouth Sores & Infections
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Soft fruits, well cooked tender foods
Cottage cheese
Mashed potatoes and rice (DSM)
Macaroni and cheese (DSM)
Sugar free custard and pudding (DSM)
Sugar free milkshake (DSM)
Scrambled eggs (DSM)
Add gravies/broth to well-cut meats and
vegetables
• Avoid hot/warm foods

Nausea/Vomiting
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bland, soft, easy to digest
Low fat
Dry foods throughout the day
Small amounts of fluid throughout the day
Limit fluids with meals
Avoid spicy foods, salty foods, and strong
odors
• Sugar free lemon drops
• Stay upright one hour after eating
• Anti-nausea medications
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Nutrition Focused Physical Exam
(NFPE)
• Process to accurately identify and grade
malnutrition by identifying:
– Inadequate energy intake
– Interpretation of weight loss
– Fat loss
– Muscle loss
– Fluid accumulation
– Reduced grip strength

• Definition: minimum of two characteristics

Why do NFPE?
• Anthropometrics may be inaccurate or
unavailable
• Laboratory values may not reflect nutritional
status
• Monitor response to nutrition intervention
• Technique: Observations using sight,
sound, smell, hearing, palpitation,
percussion, auscultation
• Exam is systematic: head to toe

NFPE Components
• Macronutrients:
– Fat: orbital, triceps, biceps, ribs, lower back,
mid-axillary line
– Muscle: temples, clavicle bone region, deltoid
muscle, scapula bone region, dorsal hand,
thigh, calves
– Fluid: extremities

• Micronutrients: skin, nails, hair, head/neck,
oral cavity, eyes, nose, face

High Calorie/Protein Recipes
• https://www.cancer.gov/publications/patienteducation
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Tube Feeding

Conclusion

• Patient cannot sustain adequate oral intake
• Hyperglycemia is common with TF
• Exacerbated by coexisting infections,
steroids, response to stress/severe illness
• Hyperglycemia can lead to dehydration,
DKA, or HHS
• Nocturnal TF
• Post-meal bolus TF

• Maintaining adequate glucose control
reduces the risk of infection in patients with
cancer
• Sustaining adequate intake of calories and
protein is challenging for patients
• Goal is to prevent malnutrition and minimize
side effects of treatments
• It’s a team effort!
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